
 

 

  
 

DAILY BULLETIN – Friday 21st June 2024 
                          
TO ALL STAFF: THIS IS NOT A CAT WEEK 
                                                                                                                                       
TO ALL STAFF & PUPILS: 
 
REGISTER TEACHERS - PLEASE INFORM YOUR GROUP 
 

 
S2-6 Mr Dempster’s Retirement Assembly – Period 4 

Pupil House representatives – Please can you meet at Reception at 10.30am  
Break - will start 5 minutes earlier at 10.25. 

 
Please leave all bags and coats in classrooms.  Please also leave mobile phones in 
classrooms.  We have some pupils/colleagues as official photographers! 
Collect song lyrics from your P4 teacher.    
We have a number of invited guests in school.  Please be respectful during this event.   

 
12.10pm S6 only – gather and stand on the glass staircase by 12:15 

 
12.15pm S2-5 pupils move to locations below.   
1st Floor Atrium   
All S2 classes – gather at the South end of the Atrium floor (end near the tree!)  
All S3 classes – gather towards the Servery end of the Atrium.  
Other year groups from Lower Ground and Ground floors gather at the sides (except S6 
pupils who go to the glass stair).    
 
2nd Floor  
Any classes on 2nd floor   
Any classes on the 3rd floor extension  
 
3rd Floor  
Any 3rd floor classes (except those in the 3rd floor extension)  

Mr Hembury 
 
S2-6  Sustainable Development Goal of the Week ‘Partnerships for the Goals’: The global 

nature of the problems we all face means that no one person or individual nation can tackle 
them alone. Stronger partnerships will contribute to environmental protection and sustainable 
development. 

 

              
Mr Das 

 
S2-6  HWB Raffle: S4 Health and Well-being classes are holding their final fundraiser in the form of 

a raffle to raise money for YPI which supports various social issues in Edinburgh. They have 
some excellent prizes including... 

 
⚡£20 Cuckoo's Bakery voucher   
⚡£30 Throne records voucher  
⚡a variety of fictional books (perfect for summer!) 

   Duty Head – C Braisby 



 

 

⚡ stationary vouchers  
⚡ bubble tea vouchers 

 

              
 
 

Some S4's will be coming round registration classes until the end of the week selling tickets. 
£1 a ticket or £2 for a strip. The raffle will be drawn on Monday 24th June.  
 
Thanks for your Support!  

Miss Davidson 

S2-6  Brufts: Brufts takes place this Friday at the front of the school on and around the grass.  We 
have 35 dogs signed up for the competitions below.  You can still sign up using the QR code 
on the Posters. You are also welcome to come along and enjoy the entertainment.  Each 
competitor will receive a goodie bag of a keyring, a bandana, and a sticker – it is worth 
entering just for that!  If you need more convincing all the money raised supports Our 
Therapets, The Edinburgh Cat (one for you Mr Alexander) and Dog Home and Dog Aid 
Scotland. There is a Braffle with excellent Prizes and the sun is going to be shining on the 
Brufts field of Dreams once again. Come and join us for drinks from the Boroughmuir Beans 
and Home Baking too. 

 
Brufts Running Order 2024 
 
2.15-2.30pm  Registration   
2.30-2.45pm  Musical Sit   

2.45-3pm  Best Dressed   
3-3.15pm  Brufts Race   
3.15-3.30pm  Waggiest Tail   
3.30-3.45pm  Dog Most Like Mr Dempster  

3.45-4pm  Brufts Has Talent  
4-4.15pm  Teachers Pet   
4.15-4.30pm  Brufts Best in Show  
4.30pm  What is Our Dog Called?  

4.30pm  Braffle Winners   
Team Brufts 

 
S2-6 Joyful June 2024: Send a positive note to a friend who needs encouragement.   

Ms O’Thy 
 

 



 

 

S2-4  Wellbeing Week: Please make sure you know what you are doing for Wellbeing Week!   
Monday 24th June is normal timetabled school day. Tuesday 25th- June 27th is a range of 
Wellbeing Activities which are different for each year group. Friday 28th June is a normal 
timetabled school day and is the last day of term.  
S2-S4  

 New S2 and S4: If you have opted for the “In School” Menu you need to scan the QR 
code to choose  

              

 New S3 you have made all your choices and do not need to do anything more. 

The details of where to register will follow soon. This will be posted on Teams and in the 
bulletin.  

Ms Presly 
 

S5-6  Music Leaders Opportunities: We are looking to have some support in leading or helping 
out with our many Music clubs.  If you would be keen to support or lead something next 
session, please complete this form before the end of term. We look forward to hearing from 
you.  

 

               
Miss MacLeod 

 
 

S3  Foodie Trip 25th/26th June: Any S3’s attending the Foodie Trip on 25th / 26th June please 
come to a quick meeting on Monday 24th in LG:10 at breaktime. Thanks.  

HFTT Department 
 



 

 

S1  Benmore: Last few instructions for Benmore  

1. Each pupil must know their group number and leader - if you don't you must pop down to 
the PE department today! 

2. Groups 1 - 5 will be on Coach 1 and groups 6 - 10 will be on Coach 2. 
3. Meeting at Meggetland at 9:15am - departure at 9:30am. You will register with your group 

leader before putting your luggage on the coach. Any medication - hand to group leader. 
4. Remember a packed lunch please - and remember not to bring any nut products please. 
5. And last bit of advice - don't forget a midge net and spray! 

https://www.experienceoutdoors.org.uk/images/Download/residential_Q_A/What-To-
Bring---Benmore.pdf 

Mrs Larter 
 


